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Student Affairs Administrator
Appointed
The search for the person to fill the new
post of chief student affairs administrator ended
with the announcement that Dr. John R. O.
McKean, Dean of Hobart College in Geneva,
N.Y., has been appointed Vice President of the
College at Kenyon.
Dr. McKean will assume his duties at Kenyon
by July 1. His responsibilities will include all
aspects of student life outside the classroom.
In the newly-established position Dr. McKean
will work closely with Provost Bruce Haywood to
develop extracurricular programs, policies and
services for students that will compliment Kenyon's
formal instructional programs. His staff will
include the dean of students, chaplain, director
of counseling, college physician, and director of
athletics.
"We feel very fortunate to have found a
person with John McKean's background and
experience to organize and administer Kenyon's
program of student services," President Caples said.
"We sought a person with experience not only
as a student personnel administrator, but as an
educator and scholar as well," Dr. Caples con
tinued, "so that student life at Kenyon will
continue to contribute to improved academic
achievement. I am convinced that we have picked
such a man."
Dr. McKean is a graduate of the College of
William and Mary, with his masters and doctors
degrees in education from Cornell University.
He served for ten years as dean of students
and assistant professor of history at Allegheny
College in Pennsylvania. He was headmaster of the
Kingswood School for Girls in Michigan for one
year before becoming Dean of Hobart in 1968.
He had previously taught in secondary schools
in Washington, D.C. and Homer, N.Y., and, for

the year following his graduation from William
and Mary, was administrative assistant at the
Mount Vernon Estate in Virginia.
Dr. McKean is a past president of the
Pennsylvania Association of Student Personnel
Administrators, and is a member of the American
Conference of Academic Deans, Phi Delta Kappa
education fraternity, Kappa Sigma social fraternity,
and the Geneva, N.Y., Rotary Club. He is also
a member of the Geneva Historical Society and is
a past vice president of the Geneva Concert's
Association.
His wife, Ruth MacDonald McKean, is a
graduate of the University of Maine, has taught
high school home economics and biology, and
served for five years as a home demonstration
agent in New York State. She is a former board
member of the League of Women Voters and is
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Dr. John R. 0. McKean
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active on The Boards of the Geneva Concert's
Association, Geneva Historical Society and the
Church Home of Geneva, and is a member of
Trinity Church Vestry.
The McKeans have two teenage daughters.

*

*

New Vice President for Development
Named
Lewis F. Treleaven, Kenyon registrar since
1971, has been appointed vice president for
development at the college.
Treleaven, a 1941 graduate of Kenyon,
will assume the post July 1, following Allen F.
Martin, Jr., presently the director of development,
who has resigned. In the position he will be
responsible for the college's fund raising, public
relations, and alumni affairs programs.
"We are fortunate that we can fill this key
administrative post from within the Kenyon
family," President Caples said. "Lew Treleaven
has known Kenyon for the past 36 years as a
student, as an alumnus, as a parent, and now as
an effective member of the staff. His experience
here and at Northwestern Law School, and his
distinguished military career, give him an excellent
background for this job."
Treleaven was called back to Kenyon in
1971 from the Northwestern University School of
Law where he became assistant dean in 1967. His
responsibilities there included the coordination of
alumni relations and development functions, as
well as admissions, placement, student affairs, and
budgeting and general administration.
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Lewis F. Treleaven
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He majored in history at Kenyon, and holds
the M.A. degree in personnel management from
The George Washington University.
He entered the U.S. Marine Corps in 1941
and retired in 1968 with the rank of colonel.
Among his Marine commands were the
Marine Barracks at the Great Lakes, 111., Naval
Training Center, and several combat commands.
Between these duties were numerous and varied
staff and command assignments including that of
management engineer and assistant data processing
officer at Marine Corps Headquarters in
Washington, D.C., where he had management
responsibility for data processing installations
throughout the world and for the development of
new management techniques.
He saw combat during World War II in the
Pacific, beginning with Guadalcanal, and in 1965
in the Dominican Republic.
He is a member of Beta Theta Pi social
fraternity, an honorary member of the Phi-Delta
legal fraternity, and while in Chicago was a
member of the board of directors of the Chicago
Council of Boy Scouts of America, the U.S.O.,
and the Chicago Navy League. He is active in
scouting in Mount Vernon, Ohio, and a member
of the Exchange Club.
Plis wife, Beverly Mulligan Treleaven, is a
graduate of the University of California at
Berkeley. They have three sons, Mike, 25; Peter,
24, a 1971 graduate of Kenyon, now a 1st Lt. in
the Marine Corps; and Dave, 13.

*

*

*

Three Seniors Win Fellowships
Three major fellowships to Kenyon seniors
for graduate study have been announced so far
this spring. They include two Watson's and a
Danforth grant.
Jean Dunbar from Wooster, became the first
Kenyon coed to win a Danforth Fellowship. The
award provides tuition and living expenses for up
to four years of study in preparation for a career
in college teaching. Miss Dunbar will do her
graduate work in English.
Bonnie Levinson of Woodmere, N.Y., and
David J. Snell of Pleasant Ridge, Mich., were
winners of Watson Fellowships for independent
postgraduate study and travel abroad. Miss
Levinson will study primitive and modern pottery
techniques in England, Nigeria, and Israel. Snell
will examine emergency medical systems in Western
Europe, including those used by U.S. armed forces.
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John Crowe Ransom (right) chats with
his old friend and former student Robert
Penn Warren, following Warren's reading
and commentary on his own works in Rosse
Hall in February. Mr. Ransom attended the
reading and heard the noted author and
poet recall their association both at Vanderbiit University, where Mr. Warren was lured
from the study of chemistry into literature,
and in Gambier in the days of the summer
workshops in literature and the Kenyon
Review.

* * * *

by the "lost wax" method into bronze at a New
York art foundry, described by the artist as the
best in the country.
Gagnon is also creating a bronze bust of
hotelman Conrad Hilton as a commission from
the Mayo Clinic where Hilton has given $10
million for a new building. This is the first time
Hilton has allowed an artist to do his likeness.

Artist Gagnon works on the final "Renaissance Man
and Woman." The 24-inch model for the work can be
seen in the background.
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Alumni to Dedicate Campus Sculpture

A sculpture, "created as a permanent and
lasting tribute to the beauty and excitement of
liberal education as found at Kenyon College" by
the noted artist Charles Eugene Gagnon, will be
unveiled and dedicated on June 2 during Alumni
Reunion Weekend.
The bronze life and a half size work, entitled
Renaissance Man and Woman, was commissioned
as a gift to the college by an alumnus who wishes
to remain anonymous. It will be presented "on
behalf of all graduates of Kenyon."
The sculpture has been two years in the
making and was created in three stages. The first
model is eleven inches high and the first enlarge
ment of that model is 24 inches. Both models were
created in wax from live models in the artist's
Rochester, Minn, studio. The final sculpture was
created in Gagnon's New York studio and was cast
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The Gambler Experimental College
by Scott Hauser '76

The Gambier Experimental College is an
educational laboratory. Courses have no
grades, tests, fees, or requirements other
than a genuine interest in learning. With
in this curricular laboratory experiments
in education take the form of seminars,
workshops, and small interaction groups.
Each is aimed at learning through per
sonal initiative and involvement rather
than grading and testing. We offer no
rewards; though we think they are there,
for the trying. The success of a G.E.C.
course is not guaranteed; it depends en
tirely on the continued participation and
energies of the students and townspeople
who choose to enroll . . . We can promise
nothing except an opportunity to become
involved with the concept of education
in ways not traditionally provided for in
college curriculums."
With this proclamation an idea, with roots
nearly a year deep, came into existence. Examin
ing the history connected with the experimental
college is necessary — not because it is interesting,
but because it is only through an understanding of
the school's history that one can see and under
stand the growth and development of its ideals.
A proposal to Kenyon's Campus Senate, made
in October of 1969, suggested that underprivileged
blacks and whites should be permitted to study at
Kenyon in spite of the existing financial and edu-

cational barriers. As a result, the Experimental
Foundation was established to study the proposal.
Under the leadership of Professor Galbraith
Crump, Barry Goode '69, and Saul Benjamin '70,
a conference entitled "Listening for the Future"
was held in January, 1969, to explore the possible
methods by which students who did not meet the
regular admission requirements might become part
of the Kenyon Community.
From this conference, which involved Gambier
and Mt. Vernon residents as well as college stu
dents, came forth a seven point proposal given to
the administration for study. The proposal embod
ied suggestions providing for financial and educa
tional aid for students who would benefit from
college if given the opportunity to attend. It was
also suggested that black faculty members as well
as black administrators be hired, and black studies
courses instituted.
The Foundation, in issuing its report on the
Conference, stated it was ". . . basically concerned
with asking questions which seem central to the
continued responsiveness and vitality of the edu
cational system of which it is a part. It seeks, for
example, to determine the strength and relevance
of the liberal arts tradition in face of contemporary
problems. It seeks the opportunity to confront the
tradition of the liberal arts with problems of pres
ent educational concern in the conviction that
there is much to be learned from listening to the
kinds of questions contemporary issues raise. In

5

trying to clarify these questions we may possibly
find some answers to them through the live experi
ence of liberal learning. We invite engaging com
ment as well as concerned listening.
"The Experimental Foundation endeavors to
provide opportunities for just such a conversation.
This is an invitation to converse."
The fundamental elements contributing to the
creation of the experimental college were centered
around this type of questioning — challenging the
traditional educational systems, while at the same
time establishing greater interaction between
neighboring communities and the college itself.
The Experimental College was officially begun
in September, 1969, under coordinators Saul Ben
jamin and John Flanzer '70. In another portion of
the statement from which the first quotation is
taken, they note:
There are many riches to he found
in what is called the "educational experi
encePerhaps this is because there are
many kinds of riches, and many sorts of
experiences. The many things Kenyon is
points to some of these riches and some of
these ways. But there is only so much any
Ellyn Fineberg, a coordinator for the weaving course,
instructs Barrie Byrnes in the basic skills with a back
stop loom.
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Jonathan Rohr caps off his project in the needle craft
course, a hat to go with the sweater he is wearing.

college can (or should) do, and even the
best are limited, often by the brute char
acteristics of their size and wealth and
resources. Some resources, however, go
untapped. Some people are never asked
to do the things they can do well. Usually
this is because there is no focus through
which they can work or no direction in
which to head. The Gambier Experi
mental College is an attempt to do just
that: to suggest some other ways by
which we may make of this place a fuller
expression of our common and uncom
mon educational lives.
At this point it was time for the crucial test
ing of this lofty rhetoric. Even if all else failed,
Benjamin and Flanzer had already claimed some
success as several thousand dollars in scholarship
aid had been granted, and some black studies
courses were being instituted — both of which
were the direct result of the "Listening for the
Future" conference. However, the nagging prob
lem remained as to whether or not students felt
this type of informal learning experience was
conspicuously absent from their lives, and would
they attempt to fill this void by actively partici
pating in the Experimental College.
The first term of the experimental college was
held in the fall of 1969. This first session, in a few
notable areas, laid the ground work that has been
followed by future G.E.C. programs. Although the
number of courses offered has varied greatly (from
17 offerings in 1969, to 11 offerings in 1970, jumping to over 30 courses in 1972) the courses have
generally fallen into these same three groupings:

academic, or basically intellectually inclined
courses; arts and crafts, such as pottery and ballet;
and offbeat, including such courses as the black
arts and unicycling. Considering the fact that this
was the first time anything of this sort had ever
been tried at Kenyon, the program went very well,
as most of the seventeen courses attracted a good
number of participants. There were, however, two
immediately apparent drawbacks: the $1 registra
tion fee that was charged when anyone registered
for a course was designed to pay for the brochure
(in which all the course offerings are described) as
well as any added expense of any individual course.
The result was a very tight budget coupled with
serious deficits. The second drawback was that
there were virtually no Gambier or Mt. Vernon
residents enrolled, as all participants were mem
bers of the college. Although this surely was not
the intent of the experiment, in general things did
go well.
The second G.E.C. term was held in the fall
of 1970 under coordinator John Desmond '72.
Although the first term was promising, this second
session efficiently jeopardized the entire program.
The number of courses dropped by 33%, enroll
ment in these courses was minimal and there was
a high dropout rate among those who initially
signed up. Once again, the $1 registration fee was
not enough to finance the entire operation, and
all participants, the few of them that there were,
were all college members. This second session was
so disasterous that serious plans were not consid
ered for a third term in 1971. It appeared as
though after an initial flurry of enthusiasm, in
terest had rapidly tapered off.
With the beginning of the 1972-73 school
year, the Experimental Foundation reevaluated
the Experimental College, Plans were being con
sidered to end the program all together, but in
a final attempt to save the college, a new coordi
nator, Hal Real '74, was chosen and was granted
free reign.
Thus the community was assured of at least
one more session, to be held in the Fall of 1972.
Rather than the 1972 session being the program's
last, it was the first in what appears to be a
greatly improved and warmly received resurgence.
Through effective advertising, the dormant
interest of the student body was reawakened, as
over 25 people volunteered to coordinate courses
in which they had an interest. This overwhelming
turnout, initiated and spurred on by the uncom
promising work of an incredibly broad range of
people, did not loose momentum as students signed
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A Pottery student does a good turn on the potters wheel.

All photos by Chris Reidy '74
lane Silverman (right) uses a tape recorder to master
elementary Japanese. In the background is Don Reed,
director of off-campus studies and a coordinator for the
course, and his secretary Kathi Fesler.
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up for courses offered, for almost 400 people
registered. In addition to the joy of seeing so
many people (fully 25% of the student body)
enjoying the program, for the first time all ex
penses were covered. In essence it was essential
that so many people did register, for the coordi
nators of the program spent their own money in
printing up the brochures so that they could be
professionally done. In addition to the increase in
student involvement, there was also an increase in
community participation, as more Mt. Vernon
and Gambier residents registered than had done
so previously.
Enthusiasm was running so high that the
Experimental College went so far as to offer an
unprecedented second session. This winter session
had even more course offerings, attracted more
participants — student and community alike —
and though financially independent this year,
ended with an extra $300 which will be spent on
future programs.
As a result of this undreamed of success,
G.E.C. has established itself as a permanent Kenyon organization. As such, it became necessary to
devise a method of choosing future coordinators
and ensuring the smooth continuity of the pro
gram itself. A Board of trustees composed of five

students and four non-students was decided upon.
The Board is self perpetuating (i.e. when a stu
dent on the board graduates, the remaining board
members will choose a replacement) and will con
stitute the organizational backbone of the Experi
mental College. However, the true backbone of
the College has always been, and will always be,
the involvement of college and community and
their willingness to teach and enroll in the courses.
In the final analysis, it appears as though the
"lofty rhetoric" of 1969 has passed the crucial test
of college and community involvement.

This group of students are the ones whose efforts
sparked the success of the GEC this year. They are
(left to right) Scott Hauser '76, John DeVault '76, Eric
Stroo '76, Jan Forsyth '74, Diane Robbins '76 (partially
hidden), chief coordinator Hal Real '74, Steve Anschutz
'74, Lynn Goodwin '76, Rosemary Furfey '76, Kim Fischbeck '76, and publicity coordinator Chris Reidy '74.
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Reflections on The Paradox of Progress
by Norman R. Hane '61

The Kenyon College campus may
well be the most appropriate setting
anywhere in which a seminar on "The
Paradox of Progress" could be held.
The idea of progress entails looking
toward the future from the standpoint
of a rich awareness of the past, and
certainly the very physical presence of
Kenyon College symbolizes this atti
tude. On the one hand, the familiar
buildings of the Hill embody the tra
dition and dignity of Kenyon's past,
while on the other, the splendid mod
ern buildings of the women's campus
represent Kenyon's new directions for
the future.
If progress is a paradox, it seems
clear that Kenyon College has made
a successful resolution of the paradox
by meeting the future without repudiat
ing the past. Such an ideal has always
been basic to the concept of education
at Kenyon, and, from all current evi
dence, it is still strongly present. Speak
ing as an alumnus who participated in
this year's first Alumni Seminar, I feel
reassured that the high quality of Ken
yon education is a vigorous, selfrenewing force based, as it has always
been, on the examination in depth of
many-faceted problems such as the one
on which the Seminar was focused.
I would like to share some of the
excitement of the Seminar with you,
for, as one who fully believes in an
other of Kenyon's ideals — that one's
education does not and cannot come

to an end on the day he receives his
degree — I found it a truly rewarding
learning experience. The Seminar
brought together a group of alumni
and friends of Kenyon, of various ages
and professions, to be challenged by the
insights of three outstanding faculty
members, and to engage in the lively
exchange of ideas that has always char
acterized the • process of learning at
Kenyon.
The plan of the Seminar was to pre
sent "a study of the idea of progress
and its consequences in three funda
mental fields of human understanding
— the humanities, the arts, and the
sciences." To present the views of
specialists in each of these areas, Profesors A. Denis Baly of the Department
of Religion, Franklin Miller, Jr., of the
Department of Physics, and Perry C.
Lentz of the Department of English,
lectured to the alumni participants. In
preparation for the Seminar, partici
pants were furnished with two books:
J. B. Bury's The Idea of Progress, an
excellent historical survey of major
philosophical expressions in Western
thought concerning human progress
from Classical times through the 19th
Century, and Arthur C. Clarke's 2001:
A Space Odyssey, the novel based on
the film of the same name by Stanley
Kubrick. The three principal lectures
were supplemented by small-group dis
cussions and by a screening of the film
version of "2001."

The views expressed by the three
lecturers showed considerable variety
of thought on the idea of progress and
generated lively response among the
participants. More importantly, how
ever, each of the three lecturers demon
strated breadth and depth of knowledge
within his own discipline, along with a
genuine commitment to the pursuit of
knowledge as a humane way of con
fronting human problems as complex
as those that the idea of progress
presents.
Professor Baly, viewing the idea of
progress from the perspective of relig
ious history, emphasized the idea that
progress, as a concept by which we
have attempted, during the past two
hundred years or so, to understand the
whole world and man's place in it, may
be a "false god," in the sense that the
idea of progress ascribes to the cre
ation the qualities of the Creator.
Rather than confronting the future
with the assumption that man will
progress, Professor Baly suggested that
man must take on an attitude of hu
mility, recognizing that the future may
hold unforeseen elements to which we
can only react when they occur. Man
may not, in Professor Baly's view, al
ways be in control of his actions and
his world, as a good many of the con
sequences of technological "progress"
Dr. Hane is Associate Professor of
English at Drake University.
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in our present world have reminded us.
In short, since the actions of the past
that have been made in the name of
progress have, in many instances,
brought negative results, man can no
longer afford to assume that his actions
in the present will necessarily produce
a future that is superior in all respects
to the past or the present.
Professor Miller presented a number
of examples in his lecture of the limits
of scientific progress, to illustrate the
idea that human knowledge is limited,
in some areas of science, by the nature
of the physical universe itself, as well
as by the materials with which scientists
must work. With these limitations in
mind, how can science hope to go be
yond what has already been achieved?
Professor Miller answered that ques
tion by suggesting a shift of emphasis
in scientific inquiry to relatively unex
plored areas in which scientific insights
can be applied more directly than in
"pure" science to improving the quality
of human life. He suggested that there
is potential for continued progress if
man can learn more about social engi
neering as a means of assuring control
and thereby, of
over the future
assuring man's survival in that future.
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The principal lectures, professors Franklin
Miller, Denis Baly, and Perry Lentz lead the
final discussion session in Philomathesian
Hall.
Professor Lentz, Professor Joseph Slate, a
discussion leader, and Professor Baly discuss the program with Dr. James C. Niederman '46, (right) chairman of the Alumni
Seminar program.

Focusing attention on the differences
between the current generation of Kenyon students and that of a decade or
so ago, Professor Lentz's lecture examined what literature says about the
idea of progress and how literature can
be taught, now and in the future, so
that it will have value to the student.
Professor Lentz pointed out that the
works of literature that men continue
to admire — including a good many,
such as Gulliver's Travels and Huckle
berry Finn, that are studied in Kenyon's freshman English course — offer
little assurance concerning human
progress. Coupled with this fact is the
attitude of despair that the current
generation of students seems to bring
to the study of these works. No longer
is the sardonic irony of Gulliver's
Travels a "rude awakening" to the
optimistic student, as it may have been
ten years ago; instead, the student may
agree that Swift was probably justified
in hig bitterness about the human con_
dition, but still fail to see why the
expression of views like those in Gulliver's Travels are artistic in any sense
— or useful or necessary to an understanding of human experience. In the
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face of these attitudes, Professor Lentz
finds himself perplexed over what he
can offer his students: if the idea of
progress dies, what idea will take its
place? His answer, as a teacher of lit
erature, is that his responsibility to the
student is to show that neither blind
optimism nor blind despair is the whole
truth of the human experience, and
that instead of arrogance or humility,
one can and should maintain a posture
of hope for the human spirit as it
finds expression in literature. As long
as man's urge to create works of art
and literature persists, in other words,
we can feel assured, to paraphrase
William Faulkner, that man may not
only endure, he may also prevail.
"2001"
Taken together, the three lectures
provided a number of insights into the
film "2001" as an expression of the
idea of progress. Kubrick's film pre
sents a view of human progress largely
in terms of man's technological ad
vancement, from the discovery by the
apeman of the bone as a crude
weapon to the sophisticated, computercontrolled spacecraft that goes in search
of the mysterious radio signal from the
region of Jupiter. At this level, the film
questions, as Professors Baly and Miller
did, the value of technological progress.
At what point, the film seems to ask,
does technology cease to help man
dominate his universe and come instead
to dominate man himself? Kubrick's
view of technology seems based on a
fear of its potential in the latter respect;
the dominant feeling that the film con
veys is that, in order to attain the
levels of technological achievement that
are shown, man will have to make
profound sacrifices of the humane
values that man — and especially
democratic man — professes to cherish.
In other words, the world of "2001"
is strangely devoid of human feeling,
to the extent that many critics have
noted that the HAL 9000 computer is
the most "human" character in the
film. This view is certainly accurate,
but it should be seen as a part of
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Kubrick's statement rather than a flaw
in it; "2001" should be viewed as a
statement about the terrors of a world
in which man has become secondary in
power and resourcefulness — and pos
sibly even in moral significance — to
his machines.
Another disturbing aspect of Ku
brick's film is the black monolith that
intervenes to lead man from an ape
like existence to "The Dawn of Man,"
and later to lead the astronauts of the
year 2001 on a journey to "Jupiter and
Beyond the Infinite." The monolith
symbolizes the presence of the unknown
and its control over human destiny —
or, to borrow a term from Professor
Baly, it can be taken to represent "the
Other," that presence greater than man
in terms of which man must always
define his spiritual dimensions. In one
sense, the monolith suggests that a
power greater than man is responsible
for his progress, and that any control
man appears to have over his own
destiny is illusory, at best. More im
portantly, however, when the monolith
reappears late in the film, it seems to
"liberate" man from his world of ma
chines and force him to confront the
powers of the universe, naked and
unaided.

*m

A diverse audience of seminar participants
listens carefully to the discussion.

Thus, when the last surviving astro
naut attempts to seize control of the
spaceship by disconnecting the HAL
9000 computer, he is plunged into an
awesome, terrifying pursuit of the
monolith through what may be space,
but may also be the unknown regions
within his own mind. Kubrick is sug
gesting, I think, that man may ulti
mately discover that technology, and
the illusion of control it gives man, is
insufficient as a means to man's under
standing of his place in the universe.
Man's "gadgets" may turn on him, and
yet, without them, he is helpless before
the terror of things — perhaps things
within himself — that he cannot hope
to comprehend. The re-birth, whether
literal or an extension of the dreamodyssey, that takes place at the film's
end thus remains ambiguous. In view
of what has gone before, there can be
little assurance that this new stage in
human development will be a positive
step forward. It may simply signal a
return to a position analogous to that
of the ape-man in "The Dawn of
Man," and indeed, the closing sentences
•
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of Clarke's novel reinforce this inter
pretation. The Star-Child, having de
stroyed the missiles orbiting around the
earth, echoes the bewilderment of his
primitive ancestor at the brink of his
new life:
. . though he was master
of his world, he was not quite sure
what to do next! But he would think
of something."
State of Despair
That statement sums up not only
Clarke's view of the human future, but
it seems part of a much more wide
spread feeling, which Professor Lentz
described as the state of despair that
he has encountered in the current gen
eration of students. We live in a time
that is deeply distrustful of the ability
of human intelligence to cope with the
problems it has generated, past, present,
and future. The lyrics of a current rock
song, rather sardonically and at the
same time plaintively entitled "Men of
Learning," provide a statement in the
simplest terms of the current challenge
to the efficacy of intellect as a means
to the improvement of the human con
dition :
Would you say that the world is
greener now than it was yester
day? If we stay in a world that's
been abused in almost every way
how can we hope to say we are
free?

12

Where are all the men of learn
ing? Have they lost the chance of
earning history's respect through
neglect? Where are all the men of
vision, someone must have made
provision for the human race on
the face of the earth.
The question facing us is not so much
whether man's future will be better
than his past, but whether man will
have a future at all? And the "men
of learning?" Will they, can they guide
us to such a future?
Kenyon College has always held that
humane intelligence can bring about

Political Science Professor William V. Frame
leads a small discussion session in Gund
Commons . . .

. . . as does English Professor John Ward
in another lounge.
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the understanding of man, in all his
dimensions, that will lead him to the
good life. Doubtless, as the pace of
change accelerates in our world, sweep
ing away the "old" to make room for
the "new," it becomes increasingly
harder to sustain such a faith. During
the Alumni Seminar, President Caples
mentioned, with a mixture of amuse
ment and pride, a recent article in the
Cleveland Plain Dealer that character
ized Kenyon's faculty as a collection of
"troglodytes," presumably because of
Kenyon's commitment to the traditional
concepts of liberal education. This
"outsider's" view, of course, suggests
that Kenyon has survived the highlypublicized "revolutions" in higher edu
cation as a quaintly stubborn throw
back. Yet those of us who knew Ken
yon realize that its vitality lies in an
active, not merely a persistent, com
mitment to the ideal that the life of
the intellect remains the greatest arena
in which the battle for human progress
can be fought.
The Alumni Seminar could scarcely
have concentrated on a topic more per
tinent to Kenyon's place in a changing
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President William G. Caples (right) joins in
the discussion in the session led by art pro
fessor Joseph Slate (at left).

world — for perhaps that issue under
lay all the discussions — than "The
Paradox of Progress." Nor could we, as
alumni, have been presented with a
more convincing demonstration that
Kenyon, more than ever, deserves the
place of respect it holds among Ameri
can colleges. Through these discussions,
we found opportunities for learning —

about the world of thought and about
ourselves as participants in that world
— as fresh and as challenging as
possible. Kenyon's unique contribution
to human progress is that it continues
to make such opportunities possible
through its commitment to intellectual
inquiry as a distinctly human, distinctly
moral enterprise.

There is still time for you to be a participant in this year's

Alumni Seminar on The Power of the Past
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See inside back cover for details
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Swimmers Do It Again
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"XX" was the theme of the OAC swimming
championships at Oberlin, at least for the
Lords and their rooters. The doll (above)
stood watch over the Kenyon Bench, the
team members swam and cheered (below)
and rejoiced (right), and after the final race
the spectators followed tradition and cele
brated with the swimmers in the pool.
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The Lords' swim team tied a na
tional record for consecutive conference
championships when it won its 20th
straight Ohio Conference title in March
at Oberlin.
Kenyon now shares the mark with
Yale, which compiled its record be
tween 1916 and 1935 in the old Inter
collegiate Swimming Association. Kenyon's streak dates back to 1954.
The Kenyon swimmers paced the
1973 championship meet from the
opening gun and by the second round
of finals on Saturday night had built
up a commanding point lead. The
victory was iced with the 1650-yard
freestyle event, the first on the schedule
for the evening, in which Kenyon
placed one-two-three.
That race is described by the sister
of one of the heros who wrote (with
apologies to "Casey at the Bat") the
poem on the facing page, as a high
school English assignment. It captures
not only the spirit of the competition
but also the interest and pride exhibited
by the families of the athletes. The
Plunketts traveled from Woodbridge,
Conn., for the championships.
The Lord mermen also maintained
their status as the number one NCAACollege Division team in Ohio in the
national meet at Wayne State Univer
sity. After a slow start, they swam on
strong to finish ninth in the nation.
This is the fifth straight year Kenyon
has finished in the NCAA top ten.

•|1

Twenty
The moist, clinging air at once embraced us
As we entered the swim hall that mild night
An atmosphere soon to be charged electric
By anticipation of that fateful fight.

Plunk's pace didn't slacken, he glided, he stroked,
Effortlessly breathing, left-handed he stayed
Dn the tail of Geiger, relentless, pursuing,
Planning carefully the move soon to be made.

With an hour to go, the rooters were tuned-up,
Led by a Schlitz-drinking cheer-leading five,
They spelled, they counted, they sang, they chanted,
Soon their voices were dead, but their hope was alive.

Slowly he crept up and slowly kept gaining
Lap after lap, until into one turn
They went in abreast, but when they had come out
It was Plunkett the leader, it was Plunkett who burned.

The pool quickly emptied, the hall fell silent
Straining for sounds from the locker room door,
Into the quiet broke nineteen young voices,
Joined by the crowd, they triumphantly roared:

The gulf gradually widened—one body length, now two.
The crowd screamed encouragingly: "Hey Plunks, howtago!'
Then sounded the gun lap and the pace quickly picked up.
It was now that their conditioning would begin to show.

"One-two-three, four-five-six-seven"
They shouted their victories with all their might,
And straight through eighteen and nineteen and Twenty,
The victory they looked forward to gaining that night.

On speeded Jed, with John close behind him,
They both finally touched in, in new record time.
And on came Plunkett now steadily pushing
To garner the fruits of his relentless climb.

To the starting blocks paced our four confident starters,
Their smooth bald heads glistening in the reflected light,
Taking their marks, they poised unmoving
Then sprang at the gun's sound, huge birds in flight.

At 17:35 he touched in third place,
The fans, loud and jubilant, chanted: "One, two, three".
Only we few were aware that Plunkett had won more,
He would go to the Nationals—we were wild with glee.

One solid smack as all six hit the water,
Smoothly they stroked with no lapse in speed.
They would have to be strong, these six steady swimmers,
(To go sixty-six laps is no easy deed.)

Five more races were to be swum later that night
But the outcome was certain—-the Lords would prevail.
No other race would repeat this finish
And any efforts to match it would ultimately fail.

The boys were triumphant, and Coach was quite pleased
It soon was apparent that two would finish
To
have first place placed far out of reach.
Ahead of the others—Captain John and Jed,
The race was for third place. In fourth place now moving, The rest of the meet was controlled pandemonium
There was no lesson in victory left to teach.
Was a familiar and smooth clean-shaven head.
It was
Whose
Ahead
Obie's

the head of Plunkett, a sleeper, a darkhorse
time was fifth best—but what do times mean?
loomed Geiger, the home town hero,
darling, shining star of the team.

In the minds of the coaches, the swimmers and rooters
One thought was ever present as the races were run:
That after this victory, after this triumph
Coming up next year was Twenty-One.
Regina Plunkett
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Educators have long debated the proper role
of athletics on the college scene. Most deplore the
excesses that develop from professionalizing varsity
sports and subordinating the intellectual aims of
their institutions to the struggle for higher gate
receipts and free publicity.
While some of her sister institutions have
fallen, Kenyon College has resisted the practice of
"buying" athletes through scholarships to develop
a high powered program in the major spectator
sports and has concentrated its efforts on develop
ing a comprehensive program that will benefit the
vast majority of students at the college.
Recognizing the values inherent in sports and
subscribing to the Greek ideal that places physical
development alongside intellectual and aesthetic
development as major goals of education, Kenyon's
athletic department has undertaken an ambitious
program designed to provide each of the 1,430
students here the opportunity for participation in
some form of physical education and athletics.
While avoiding the high powered approach,
Kenyon has continued its intercollegiate program
in 11 sports, providing the gifted athlete with
competition from others of equal ability without
the "win at all cost" pressure that exists at many
other colleges and universities.
But in addition, the athletic department has
sought new ways to involve men in the sports
program who are unwilling or unable to participate
on the varsity teams and to increase athletic
participation by women at all levels.
"What we have come up with is a program
covering five basic areas: free play, elective
physical education classes, intramurals for men and
women, co-recreation, and intercollegiate athletics
for men and women," explains Philip J. Morse,
Director of Athletics. "It is the goal of our program
to get each student involved in at least one other
area besides free play," he adds.
The added emphasis on activities other than
intercollegiate athletics has resulted in increased
interest and record participation at virtually every
level of the program and also maximum use of
college athletic facilities, according to Morse.
During the 1967-68 academic year, the last
one in which physical education was required here,
about 250 were enrolled in athletic department
course offerings.
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Kenyon

Athletics:
Som.eth.ing
for
Everyone

by
Robert J. Zuer
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An important part of Kenyon's Athletic program is the
time allotted for recreation and free play. Here students
spend a fall Sunday afternoon with their own version of
"Super Bowl."

Today the elective program alone reaches
more than 400 students through some 30 different
activities comprised largely of "carryover or life
time sports," such as golf, tennis and canoeing.
The curriculum is designed to provide students
with formal instruction in areas they can utilize
after graduation.
In addition, athletic department statistics
show that nearly two-thirds of the men participated
in the 15 sports offered last year in the intramural
program with every indication that figure will go
higher this year.
But perhaps the most drastic change has come
through the increasing numbers of programs
adopted for women, due largely to recommenda
tions made in a report presented to the Kenyon
Board of Trustees by the Ad Hoc committee
appointed to study the implications of the college's
new coeducation policy.
The report said in part that "... a more
adequate and equitable athletic program must be
developed at once. This should include allocation
of fields and gym time for women's varsity sports
in every season and intramurals of special interest
to women. This allocation should include existing

18

fields, including those traditionally used by men
only."
It went on to say "To coach already existing
women's varsity teams, a full-time specialist in
women's competitive sports must be hired. We
must not hire a generalist who will only duplicate
the skills represented by the five full-time members
of our present staff. There is no reason why as a
group, in consort with a new full-time women's
coach, the existing staff cannot, by fall of 1972,
supervise and encourage a full schedule of women's
intramural sports."
To meet these recommendations, the college
hired Miss Karen Burke as assistant director of
women's physical education and athletics. She
came to the college with an excellent background
as a player, coach and instructor and has already
made an important contribution to the college.
In her first year, Miss Burke has organized
varsity teams in field hockey, basketball, lacrosse
and tennis and established the college's first
comprehensive intramural program for women that
includes ten different sports.
Interest in the varsity program has been
exceptional, but establishment of Kenyon's first
women's intercollegiate athletic program comes at
a time when colleges and universities across the
country are debating whether women should be
allowed to participate on men's varsity sports teams.
Kenyon is a charter member of the Ohio
Athletic Conference (OAC) which has ruled
against such participation in the past but is con
sidering possible alternatives. Eventually Kenyon
must take a stand.
Establishment of the popular co-recreation program has
been one of the accomplishments of Miss Karen Burke,
the newest addition to the college's staff. Student par
ticipation has been so high that the athletic department
plans to expand the program next year.
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Interest in varsity athletics remains high, but participa
tion in the intramural program has reached record
levels. Increased demand for time by the more formal
aspects of the program has reduced the time available
for free play and recreation.

Miss Burke questions the value of changing
the present rule. Besides the basic physiological
differences, she fears allowing women to join men's
teams would take the best athletes and eventually
lead to a decline in the women's program. She
also wonders what would keep men from joining
women's teams.
One alternative being discussed by OAC
athletic directors and faculty representatives is to
have events for men and women at each meet or
contest similar to the procedure used in the
Olympic Games. This would effectively incorporate
women into the total athletic program while
avoiding direct competition between men and
women at the intercollegiate level.
One area where men and women do compete
against each other is in the newly formed corecreation program, which provides for coed
teams in sports such as volleyball, bowling and
badminton.
The student response to the co-recreation
program has been so favorable that the athletic
department hopes to increase the number of
activities next year. More than 120 students
participated in volleyball this winter and sizeable
turnouts are expected this spring for several allcampus tournaments and activities open to the
entire Gambier community.
"We have found that the co-recreation
program has been especially useful in getting

•••Ml

women interested in the other aspects of physical
education and athletics offered here." Miss Burke
explains.
The increased participation in athletics has
not been without problems, however.
With so many involved in the more formal
aspects of the program, not much time is left for
recreation or free play, according to Morse. The
problem is especially acute during the winter
months when most of the indoor facilities are used
for practice by both the winter and spring sports
teams and the intramural program.
Faced with the prospects of limited facilities
and increased interest, Morse and his staff must
establish priorities for usage while not neglecting
the physical education needs of any student no
matter on^which level he or she chooses to
participate.
But while this poses a problem, Kenyon has
overcome a bigger one by avoiding the traditional
approach to athletics which places emphasis on
training the gifted athlete. While recognizing that
students with unusual athletic ability should have
the opportunity to receive advanced training,
Kenyon has not overemphasized this aspect of the
program at the expense of the vast majority of the
students who participate at other levels.

Increasing the opportunities for women was one of the
goals of the athletic department this year. The college
now fields women's teams in four varsity sports and
offers an intramural program that includes ten sports.
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DEATHS

Morton B. Koblitz, K.M.A., in Janu
ary, 1973, in Shaker Heights, Ohio.
Wilbur H. Krehbiel, K.M.A., January
20, in Cincinnati, Ohio at the age of
92. He was chairman of the board of
the C. J. Krehbiel Co., book manu
facturers, and for many years was pres
ident of the Franklin Typothetae of
Cincinnati and the Print Trades Asso
ciation. He is survived by his wife,
Miranda; a son, Charles W. of Cin
cinnati; two sisters; and three grand
children.
J. Dwight O'Ferrall, '14, retired realtor
and Lafayette, Ind., civic leader, on
Feb. 4, 1973. He was active in the
Red Cross, County Historical Associa
tion, American Legion, Lafayette Lit
tle Theater, and St. Johns Episcopal
Church. He is survived by his wife,
Mary; a son Robert, of Great Neck,
N.Y.; a daughter, Mrs. Robert S. Jerde
of Milwaukee, Wise; and a brother.
Ben D. Evans '24, retired automobile
insurance executive of Summit, N.J.,
on July 5, 1972.
Joseph R. Walton '26, of Mentor, Ohio,
October, 1972. He founded and oper
ated the Walton Coal Co. in Cleveland
and established the Walton ChryslerPlymouth Dealership in Painesville,
Ohio. He is survived by his wife, Vir
ginia, and one brother.
William F. Shanks '29, in Ft. Lauder
dale, Fla., on March 6, 1973. He was
a retired executive of Wells Organiza
tions, Inc., a church fund-raising con
sulting firm. He had also served as a
flight instructor and aviation test pilot.
Edward W. Gray '30, retired manu
facturing executive, on January 7,
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1973, in Galion, Ohio. He was vice
president of Administration at North
Electric Manufacturing Go. when he
retired in 1963 due to his health. He
is survived by his wife, Bessie; two
daughters, Barbara Stewart and Bev
erly Hibbler; two sons, Edward W.,
Jr., and Kenneth; and seven grand
children.
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The Rev. George H. Jones '30, B'32,
on November 22, 1971. He had retired
in 1970 as Rector of St. James Epis
copal Church in Boardman, Ohio.
Jack C. Berno '41, a Chillicothe, Ohio,
surgeon, on March 25, 1973. He had
served as president of the Chillicothe
Chamber of Commerce and the Cancer
Society, and was twice selected the
Jaycees "Outstanding Citizen of the
Year." He was president of the Ross
County Development Corp. and the
Community Improvement Hospital,
and past chief-of-staff of the Chilli
cothe Hospital. He is survived by a
son, Jack, Jr.; a daughter Melissa; and
two sisters.
Richard C. Gerkin, Jr., '53, killed in
an auto accident near Vancouver, B.C.,
on January 30, 1973. He was an ad
ministrator in the Pittsburgh Office of
ALCOA. Fie had been with ALCOA
since his graduation from Kenyon,
serving also in Los Angeles, Detroit and
Cleveland. He is survived by his wife
Lois; a son, Duane; and a daughter,
Leigh.
Robert W. Kahn '64, a Washington,
D.C., area physician. He received his
M.D. from George Washington Uni
versity in 1969 and interned at Wash
ington Hospital Center.

The Job Line service is still a regular
feature of the Bulletin. Notices of posi
tions wanted will be accepted from any
alumna or alumnus. Notices of posi
tions available will be published if they
might possibly be of interest to Kenyon
alumni. We invite you to use this ser
vice.
It is requested that notices be typed,
double-spaced, and limited to 70 words.
Send to:
Editor, Kenyon College Bulletin
Office of Public Relations
Kenyon College
Gambier, Ohio 43022
Positions Available
Premier Industrial Corporation is seek
ing candidates for
1. Sales Management—experience in
Sales management including re
cruiting, hiring and training out
side sales personnel; and
2. Management, with experience in
welding, oils, greases, lubricants,
electronics, or chemicals could
qualify for one of several oppor
tunities, such as sales, sales man
agement, product management,
research, or marketing.

Announcing

The Seminar

Alumni Seminar '73

The second annual Alumni Seminar program
was conceived by the Alumni Council and planned
with the help of the Kenyon faculty as an expe
rience in continuing education.
It is an opportunity for alumni and their
spouses to return to the Kenyon campus for two
days of study, thought and conversation with fellow
alumni and several of Kenyon's esteemed faculty.
Parents and friends are also welcome.
This year's program runs concurrently with
Alumni Reunion Weekend and the schedule provides
ample time for those alumni attending to participate
in Reunion Weekend activities.

A Discussion of

"The Power of the Past"
June 1-2
at Kenyon in Gambier

The Schedule
Friday, June 1
11:00 a.m.

LECTURE I
History and Destiny
Reed Browning, Associate Professor of
History
Biology Auditorium

2:00 p.m.

LECTURE II
Tradition, the Product of Evolution
Stanley H. Anderson, Assistant Professor
of Biology
Biology Auditorium

3:00 p.m.

LECTURE III
Is Man Free?
Cyrus PL Banning, Associate Professor
of Philosophy
Philo Hall

8:00 p.m.

FILM
Ingmar Bergman's "Shame"
Biology Auditorium

Saturday, June 2
11:00 a.m.

LECTURE IV
"Shame"
Michael O'Brien, Assistant Professor of
Art
Bexley Hall

2:30 p.m. GROUP DISCUSSION SECTIONS
3:30 p.m. SUMMARY SESSION

The Topic
The seminar will focus on "The Power of the
Past," a study of the influence of the past on the
present and its consequences in three fundamental
fields of human understanding—the humanities, the
arts, and the sciences.
The program has been structured around four
major introductory lectures and a special showing
of Ingmar Bergman's film, "Shame."
History and its effect on the future, free will vs.
determinism, and tradition as the product of evolu
tion also will receive close scrutiny in small group
discussions.

Fees
tuition
Classes of 1961-73
Classes of 1950-60
Classes of 1949 and earlier
Parents and Friends

single
$15.00
20.00
25.00
15.00

couple
$25.00
35.00

45.00
25.00

A deposit of $10.00 (not refundable) must accom
pany the application. The three books for preliminary
reading, This J'iew of Life—The World of an Evolu
tionist, by George Gegland Simpson, Free Will by
D. J. O'Connor, and History as Art and as a Sci
ence—Twin Vistas on the Past by H. Stuart Hughes,
will be sent to you upon receipt of your application
and deposit. The Seminar Committee recommends
you write now to:
Alumni Office
Kenyon College
Gambier, Ohio 43022

ILKNYON
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